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The Constitution of the American Society^ for Coloniz^

ing the Free People of Color of the United States^

Mick L—This Society shall be called, " The American

Society for colonizin.^ the free people of color of the United

States,'*

Mick //.—The object to which its attention is to be ex-

clusively directed, is to promote and execute a plan for colon-

izing (wsth their consent) the free people of color, i'esicling in

our country, in Africa, or such other place as Congresis shall

deem most expedient. And the Society shall actf to effect this

object in co-operation with the general government, and such

of t!ie states as may adopt regulations upon the subject,

Micle IIL—Every citizen of the United States, who shall

subscribe these articles, and be an annual contributor of one

dollar to the funds of the Society, shall be a member. On pay-

ing a sum not less than thirty dollars, at one subscription, shall

be a member for life.

Micle IV,—The officers of this Society shall be, a Presi-

dent, thirteen Vice Presidents, a Secretary, a Treasurer, a

Recorder, and a Board of Manager s, composed of the above

named officers, and twelve other members of the Society. They

shall be annually elected by the members of the Society, at

their annual meeting on the last Saturday of December, and

continue to discharge their respective duties till others are

ap;»ointed.

*.^rUcle V,—It shall be the duty of the President to preside

at ail meetings of the Society, and of the Board of Managers,

a?id to call met tings of the Society, and of the Board, when he

thinks necessary, orwiion required by any three memhersi of

the bor.rd,

Micle VL—The Vice Presidents? according to seniority,

shall discharge these duties in the absence of the President.



Article VIL—^The Secretary shall take miiuites ol'tlie

ceediiigs, prepare and publish notices^ and discharge such

oth^r duties, as the Board, or tlie President, or in his absence

thf> Yice President, according to the seniority, (when the

Board is not sitting) shall direct. And the Recorder shall re-

cord the proceedings and the names of the members, and dis^

charge such other duties as may be required of him.

Mide Fil/—The Treasurer shall receive and take charge

of the funds of the Society, under such security as may be

prescribed by the Board of Managers : keep t!ie accounts and

exhibit a statement of receipts and expenditures at every an-

nual meeting, and discharge such, other duties as may be re-

quired of him.

,5rMe/X—The Board ofmanagers shall meet on the first

Monday in January, the first Monday in April, the first Mon-
day in July, and the first Mgnday in October, every year, and

at such other times as the President may direct. They shall

conduct thebusiness of the Society, and take such measures for

effecting its object as they shall think proper, or shall be direct-

ed at the meetings of the Society, and make an annual report of

their proceedings. They shall also fill up all vacancies occurring

during the year, and make such by-laws for their government,
as they may deem necessary, provided tlie same are not repug-

nant to this constitution.

Mcle X—Every Society which shall be formed in the

United States to aid in the object of this association, and
which shall co-operate with its funds for the purposes thereof,

agreeably to the rules and regulations of this Society, shall be

considered auxiliary thereto, and its officei's shall be enti-

tled to attend and vote at all meetings of the Society, and of

the Board of Managers.



FUIST JI,^^XUJ1L REPORT

OF THE

COLONIZATION SOCIETY.

THE Society for Colonizing tlie Free People of Color
held its first anniversary, on Thursday, the first day of Janu-
ary, 1818, in the Chamber of the House of Representatives

;

and It will be worthy of note, if on no other account, from the

fame and talents of the individuals, whose influence and exer-

tions have been blended to atchieve the objects of the society.

Nor can any subject more justly ennoble the efforts of p^enius,

than the interests of an instituticm grasping so wide a field of

patriotism and humanity. But to those patrons of it, by whose
gracious endeavors it was begun and advanced, it must have
been eminently gratifying to find, in the report of the proceed-

ings of the past year, such abundant proofs of its prosperity

and improvement. The concurrence of every part of the coun-
try to strengthen and establish it, leaves no doubt that the

warmest wishes of the ])hilanthro])hist will be satisfied with tlic

success of its issue. The succeeding publications, however,
will best illustrate the views and resnurces of the Society*

The meeting was opened by the Hon. Bushrod Washing-
TON^, with the following perspicuous and elegant address :

"It is with peculiar satistacti^in that I meet the founders
and patterns of tka American Colonization Society, after tlie

experience of a year has ascertained that their wise and be-

nevolent purpose will be seconded i)Y the voice of our C()mmr>u
countiy.

I'rom every quarter of the Cnit^^l States, the aspirations
of good nu'n have, been breathed tM) H^^iven for the s'Icccsh of
our fiiture labors.
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The resolution of Viri^iniaj solicltin,^ the aid of the Gen-

era! (TSovernnient, in effecting a similar object^ which had

])assed tlic popular branch of her Legislature^ by a very large

majority, before the organization of this Society, received,

shortly after, the almost unanimous sanction of her Senate.

Auxiliary Societies have been formed in many parts of the

country, and in the populous cities ofMew York, Philadelphia,

and Baltimore, for the purpose of co-operating with the parent

4^ociety established at tlie seat of the General Government

;

and many similar associations await only the measures which
the President of the United States may be expected to take, in

jMjrsuance of tlie recjuest of Virginia, to embody themselves,

and to combine the resources of the Union, for the completion

of our comprehensive and benevolent design.

Among a small, hut opulent society of slave-holders in

Virginia, a subscription has been raised, by the zealous exer-

tiims of a few iridividtials, of such magnitude, as to illustrate

the extent of the funds which we may hope hereafter to com-
mand, and to induce a confident hope that uwr labours w ill be

awarded by the willing contributions of a generous and en-

lightened people.

Other public spirited individuals have forborne to make
similar efforts, until the success of our preparatory measures
shall have been clearly ascertained.

I'he Society have engaged two agents to explore the wes-

tf'rn coast of Afrira, and to collect sue!* information as may
assist tiie Government of the United States in selecting a suita-

ble (iisti irt on that continent for the proposed settlement, i he
performance of tliis preliminary duty has been confided to

San.uvl J. Mills, and Ebenezer Burgess, gentlemen possess-

ing all the qualifications requisite for the important trust con-

sided to them ; and their report may reasonably be expected

before the next annual meeting of the Society.

The additif>n which has recently been mu<le to our stock of

k!iowl((i.c 'f 'hat continent, to which every eye is directed as

the proper theatre ofour future labours, is highly encouraging

to that . niarg= d ami benificent plan, which associates the po-

litical emanripation and future cumfijrt of an unfortunate class

of men, with the. ( ivilization and happiness of an aillicted,

oppressed, and degraded qnarter of 'jur globe.

Amidst tln sc encoui'aging prospfcts. I cannot foi/bear a

mfjnentarv tribiite of r^ aret to t!t<: miaiorvof a man, It) whom
Afr>ra is indebted for a '.indication v\' her c;ipacity fos juoral

anil intellectual ijr.piovement, and the world for an illustrious
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example of disinterested benevolence. This event is the mot^
to be «lep!orcd, as thedeath of cap, Paul Cuffee occurred after his

nsi^fuhiess had been recently manifested, by the restoration of

fifty of his countrymen to the land of tlieir forefathers ; an

act which must afford to every christian society fresh cause of

gratitude to that God who inspired this generous African, to

execute the counsels of universal benevolence.

An effort has been unfortunately made to pi-ejudice tlie

mimlsof the free people of color against this institution, whicli

had its origin, it is believed, in an honest desire to promote
their happim ss* A suggestion has been made to them, which
this society disclaims by the terms of its constitution, that they

are to be constrained to migrate to the country wliich may be
selected fbr the seat of our colony. No suspicion can be more
unfounded. It is sanctioned by no declarations or acts of thi«

Society, from which alone our intentiona can be candidly
inferred.

As little can be apprehended by the proprietor, who will

not voluntary avail himself of the opportunity, which this set-

tlement will afford him, of emancipating his slaves, without in-

jury to his country. The effect of this institution, if its pros-
perity shall equal our wishes, will be alike propitious to every
interest of our domestic society ; and shoul4 it lead, as we
may fairly hope it will, to the slow, but gradiual abolition of
slavery, it will wipe from our political institutions the only
blot which stains tliem ; and i^ palliation of which, we shall

not be' at liberty to plead the excuse of moral necessity, until

we shall have honestly exerted all the means which we possess
for its ©stinction.

Ins theiiiagniiicent plans now carrying on ft »p the improve-
ment and happiness of mankind, in many parts of the world,
we cannot but discern the interposition of that Almighty pow-^
er, who alone could inspire and crown with success these great
purposes. But, amongst them all, there is perhaps none upon
which we may more confidently implore the blessing of Hea-
ven, tha» that in which we are now associated. Whether we
consider the grandeur of the object, and the wide sphere of
philanthrophy which it embraces; or whether we view the pre-
sent state of its progress under the auspices of this society,
and under the obstacles which might have been expected from
the cupidity of many, we may discover in each, a certain
pledge, that the sam.e benignant hand which has made these
prf^paratory arrangements, will crown our efforts with success.
Having, therefore, these motives of piety to consecrate anil
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strenglheii the powoi lul considcratiojis vvljicii a wise policy

sjjg'gests, we may, I trust, coiifKlcntly rely dipon the liberal ex-

t rrioiis of the publit for the necessary nieans of efFtctin^ this

highly interesting object"

Tlic Secretary, E. B. Galdwexl, Esq. then proceeded to

read the annual report of tlie Board of Managers, as follows:

**The Managers of the American Society for colonizing

the free people of color of tl)e United States, in submitting to

tlie Society their first report, are encouraged to persevere in:

their elforts from an increased confidence as well in its prac-

tihility as in its lEnportance* In a plan of such magmtude, in-

volving the happiness of many millions; and the success of

whicli, while it cannot liiil to create a general interest, might

conflict with established prejudice, circumspection and deli-

cacy become essential to its progress. The first step of the

Board of Managers was to piTsent a memorial to Congress at

their last session, vvhich, with the report of the committee to

vvliom it was referred, is now laid before the society* The na-

ture and novelty of the subject, not less than the mass of busi-

ness which engaged the deliberations ofthat body, did not per-

mit them to pursue the rei)ort. On the adjournment of Con-

gress the Board adopted suitable measures to promote the

views of the Society, without waiting the lapse of another ses-

sion. No efficient and decisive measures could be adopted

until it was ascertained where the most suitable situation

could be procured on the west coast of Africa, for plant-

ing the proposed colony j; and although the Managers
collected much interesting and useful information, and such

as gave them great encouragement to proceed, it could not

supply the place of that which must be obtained from their own
agents upon the spot. It was, therefore resolved, shortly af-

ter the rising of C<>ngress, to appoint an agent to visit and

explore a part of the west coast of Africa. Upon further de-

liberation, and considerifig the importance of tlie mission, the

variety of objects to w hic h the attention of a single agent

would be directed—the danger of having the main object de-

feated by the casualties to which lie might be exposed, as well

as the importance of concert and co-operation in many difficuK

ties which might occur> it was thought advisable to increase

the number to' two. The managers, accordingly, after having

received the most satislactory testimony of their zeal, ability,

and other qi'«ilifications, appointed Mr. Samuel J. Mills and

Mr, Eb.eneaer Burgess Agents of the Society for this purpose.
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it was supposed that much useful infomiation niii^liit be pro-

cared in lingland, and the enqfuiries of the agents much facilU

tated by falling there on their way to Africa* ^The members
of the African i nstitution inJEnglaiid iiave beea for many years
engaged in the laudable work of meliorating the condition of
the long neglected and i?)ucii abused Africafis, and jpossess great

influence in that coHntry? and particularly in the colony of

Hierra lieoue. A letter wasj therefore, addressed by the Presi-

<lent to that body> in hopes that tiie high character of benevo-
iefice whith : characterizes the conductors of that institutiof}^

am! the similai ity of the objects of ite pursuits^ would lead

them cordialy to co-operate in tiie great designs of this Socie-

ty, and to give our jigenls all the aid in their power. This
letter, and the instructions and commissio>ns of the agents,

are annexed to this i^eport, for the i?;formation of the Society.

Tlie agents sailed from this comitry the middle of November
last.- .'

The raising of funds to meet the expenditure necer i ry hr
eirocting this obj^^t, has occupied much oi the atter.<,«on dud
labors of the Board of Managers f and a still further increase
of our resources wiH be cssentiai-to its comf4^tlo». —#^0^40
v/e fear that the American community will suffer an object of
so miich^ importance, and of so higli a character of benevolence,*

to fail for the want of necessary pecuniary aid. We are hap-

py to state that auxiliary Societies have been formed in Balti-

more, Philadelphia, New York, Virginia, and Obio^ and the
Board have received information of the intention of foraning
other societies in diflTcrent parts of the country^ The exten-
sion of these auxiliaries is of the first importance, as it is by
their means the public miud must be enlightened on the great
and important objects of the Society, and it is through them^
in sof^se measure, the necessary funds must be drawn for its

support. In the prosecution of a plan which was likely to

attract the public attention to subjects of deep interest and of
great delicacy, it was expected that much jealousy would be
excited, and many fears and prejudices would be awakened.
Persons acting from the most oj)posite and contradictory views
and principles, have been arrayed in opposition to the Society,
from a mistaken apprehension of its tendency, as well as of the
tiiotives of its members. But, in the midst of these difficn!-

tics, whicli jealousy and prejudice have raised to Impede imr
course, we are en<'ouraged by the decided approbation of ma-
ny of the most intelligent of our fellow-citizens, in different

parts of th(? country, among those the most distinguished f6r
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whatever is gTcat or good, and by almost all who have taken

pains to investigate and i xamine the subject. The more the

public mind becomes informed, the more decided and general

will be its approbation ; and we already number among oiir

patrons many whose dispositions w ere at first neutral, if not

imfriendly.

The objectors to the Society are generally those who ac-

knowledge the importance and utilit}f of establishing the pro-

posed colony, but suppose it impracticable; and they refer

principally, 1st. To the difficulty of procuring a proper situa-

iion for the colony. 2d. The supposed repiignance of the

colonists. Sd. The expense of emigration. The first objec-

tion is assuming a difficulty without proof, ^nd will be best

answered by the report of the agents, who have been sent to

explore the country. The managers are enabled at present to

state, that, from inform Cttion derived from various sources,

they are persuaded that a situation cant be procured in Africa

with the approbation, and secured from the hostility, of . the

neighboringnations, which will posses, such fertility ofsoil, and
salubrity of climate, as to make it an inviting situation to the

people of color in this country.

2. The objection on the part of the coloured people, it is

readily seen, springs from first impressions, and is the result

entirely of ignorance and misapprehension ? As these are re-

moved* and their minds are informed upon the subject, the

phantoms which their alarmed imaginations had conjured up,

gradually disappear^ and when they learn that the land of

their fathers is not cursed by a perpetual and unvarying ster-

ility, nor inhabited by the most sanguinary and ferocious sava-

ges, that instinctive principle which binds it to their affections,

is soon seen to unfold itself^ and though the Managers have
Iciarned with surprize and regret that their fears have been

aw-akened in some places, by persons claiming their confi-

dence as their peculiar and avowed defenders and benefactors,

they still believe that the diffusion ofju^iter opinions, founded

on undoubted facts in relation to the state of things iii Africa,

and the advantages of a settlement there, will make it very

generally if not universally tlie place of their decided prefer-

ence. The Managers are the more confirmed in this opinion

from their knowledge of the approbation of many of

th( mmi intelligent among the people of color to the plan of

the society, notwithstanding the alarms whicli had bee n crea-

ted, and the misapprehensions which had been excited, and

that many of those, who were at Hvst violent in their oj)pt)si
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lioii, have become us decidedly fiiendiy, upon ieaniiiig the

real motives, intentions, and objects of the society.
^

The Managers have ascertaifted tbat there are numbers

of the Ijighest standing for intelligence and respectability

among that class of people, who are warmly in favor

of the plan, from a conviction that it will, if accomplished,

powerfully co-operate in placing the situation of their brethren

Jiere and in Africa, in that scale of happiness and respectabili-

ty among the nations of the earth, from whicfi they have long

been degraded. Offers of service have been received from
many worthy and influential individuals of their own color,

and from a number of families from different parts ofthe CjV

States,. t:> be come the first settlers in the colony, whenever a

suitable situation shall be procured. The Managers can with

confidence state their belief? that they would have no difiiculty,

in procuring individuals among them worthy of trust and coni-

dence to explore the country if necessary* and to plant a colO"

ny of sufficient strength to secure its safety and prospeinty.

This being accomplished, there can be no jdiffici^Ity in present-

ing its importance to- their brethren, in such a mannier and
with such unquestionable testimony, as must command their

fullest confidence. Without detailing the yariety of informa-

tion received by the Board on this subject, the Managers can-

not omit the testimony of capt, Paul Cuffee, so well known in

Africa, Europe^c and America, for his acUve and enlarged be-

nevolence, >tnd for his aeal and devotedness to the cause of the

people of color. The opportunities ofcapt, Cuffee, of forming
Ji correct opinion were superior perhaps to those of any man
in America. His judgment was clear and strong, and the

warm interest he took in whatever related to.^the happiness

of that class of people is well known. The testimonyof such

a man is sufficient t/i outweigh aU the unfounded predictions

and idle surmises of those opposed to the plan of the Society:^

He had visited twice the coast of Africa, and became w ell ac-

quainted vvith the country aiKl i{s ijihabitants. He ^ates that

upon his opinion alone, he could have taken to Africa at least

two thousand people of color from B<)ston and its neighbor-

hood. In the death of Paul Cuffee the Society has lost a most
useful advocate, the people of color, a warm and disinterested

friend, and Society a valuable member. His character alone

ought to be sufficient to rescue the people to which he belonged
from the unmerited aspersions which have been cast on them.
The plan of the Society met with his entire approbation, its

success was the subject of his ardent wishes, and the prospect

of its usefulness to the native Africans and their descen-
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4m%tS9 in this coimtrv^ was the solace oi' his jieciiivijii^' ycai%
iiml cheered the last iiioint sits of his ^^xistencc.

$iL The ohjectiois urged on the sooi-tj of expenditin'c in

traiisportiiig so mmj persons to AJVica* has^ been arrayed if«

all the imposing forms of figyRvs and calculations. Tl>erc is

a material error in estimating the expence of removing each

individual, by the same ratio which may be inciiri'ed in tlie

removal of the first colonists^ without making any allowance

for the thousands that will he enabled to defray tiieir own ex-

The advantages of the progress of the colony mnst have

been eqsjally overlooked | as it may he » xpected soon to he-

come siifficleiitly established and flourishing? to offer immedi-
ate employment to t?iose who come among? them? and who will

be alvle to work and provide for their own subsistence. In

addition to this, much may be exjiected from the augmented
yalue of the land in proportioii to its settlement.

Our western coiintries present the best comment on this

subject* An QmgVktlm to Africa^ will be attended with less

expence? and the emigrants will be exposed to less inconte-

iiieiicej and to fewer difiOlciiltles^ when the colony is establish-

ed^ than suany of the emlgr^Tits to the western country now
eiicoisriter-—and yf?t we Und thousands coming even from re-

mote parts of Sasrope to the Interior of America, without the

means and advantages which thousands of people of color pos-

sess in this coantry. and that they often rise to respectability

and Independence^ and even to ^vealth.

The Managers cannot pass the occasion* without noticing

the death of the Reverend Doctor Finley^ one of the Vice
Presidents, during the past yoar. The deep interest which he
took in thie success of the Society^ and the zeal he displayed In

its formation, are well known to many present. In his last

sickness, lie w^as much gratified upon receiving information of

the progress of the Bocisty^ and of its prospects of success. It

gave conf^olation and comfort to his last moments. When we
view the Society in this early stage of its proceedings, as ani-

matirsg the hopes and cheering t!ie prospects of tlie dying
christian who had been engaged in its service 5 when we
view it as consecrated by the prayers of the pious? may we not

be led with humble confidence to look to the good hand of an
overrulsng Providence to guide its deliberations ? May we not

expect tliat ^he benediciions of millions yet unborn shall bless

its anniversary P"

Oil motion of Mr. C^lay? a kttcr of Thomas Jefferson^

late President of the F'^nited States^ v/as reada which he under-



stood was in tlic haiids of su^me one prcsi-iity asid wouul ahow
that the importance of such an iiistitution had iscen lonit; since'

duly appreciated, and hail axccived the appt-obaiion of that

illustrious Individ iiaL

Copij of a Idler from Thomas Jefferson^ laic Frcsideni of tJm'

- UuUcd States? to John Lynd^

MONTICELLO5 -JAIf. 21. IS.li.

SIR,
You inive asked my opinion on the proposition of Abe

Mifflin, to take measures for procurin^g^ on Dk: tToasf ofAlricay
an estahiishment to hich tiie people of color of tljesc States
mi.fic^jtj from time to time^ be coloniised? under tTvO auspices oi
different^overmnents. Having long ago made n]) my mini
on this subject^ I have no hesitation in saying, (hat I have
ever thought that the most desirable measure which could fee

adopted for gradually drawing oif this part ofour population*
Most advantageous for themselves as \veH as f(jr iis ; goissg
from a country possessing all the usefut arts, tlicy niigijt be
the means of transplanting them among the inhabitants of
Africa I and would thus carry back to the country of their
origin the seeds of civiiizationo wiiich might vqvAcv their sc-
joiirnmpnt here a blessing? in the end, to that country.

I received, m the last year ofmy entering into the adminfe-
tration of the general governments a ictte?* ?Vom the governor
of yirginiaij consulting me, at the request of the legislature of
the Sxate^ on the means of procuring some such asyium to which
these people might be occasionally sent; I ])ra])ose{l to bios
the establishment of Sierra Leorie, in which a private compa-
ny in England had already colonized a number of negroes^
and particularly the fugitives from these States durin the i'e«

volutionary war : and at tL^ same time sup:gPHt(HK ifthat could
not be obtaiiied, some ofthe Portuguese posscssious in Soutli
America as most desirable.

The subsequent Legislature approving tlie^^^- idj^as. I wrote
the ensuing year (1802) to Mr. King, our mrnistei- in Loniion^
to endeavour to negotiate with the Sierra I/';>n!' earn j)any, aM
induce them to ireceive such ofthese people a« might he colonized
tliither. He opened a correspondence with iifr. W~ and
Mr, Thornton^ secretary of the 6ompanr« on the suhjecti
and in 1803 I received, ths-ougli Mr. Kiu{, the result ; whick
was, that the rolony was goijig on in but a lai5.'.rHjs!;'M.ii- c-'mdi-
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tioij; that the funds of the company were likely to fail, as they
received no return of profit to keep them up i that tliey were
then in treaty with the government to take the estabHshment
off their hands ; hut that in no event should they be willing to
receive more of these people from the United States, as it was
that portion of settlers who had gone from the United States,

who, by their idleness and turbulence, had kept the settlement
in constant danger of dissolution, which could not have been
prevented, but for the aid of the Marroon negroes, from thfe

West Indies, who were more industrious and orderly than the
others, and supported the authority of the government and
its laws.

Itliirik I learned? aftervtrards, that the British government
had taken the colony into their own hands^ and I bt^Ueve it

still exists.

The effort which I made with Portugal to obtain an estab-

lishment from them, within their colonies in South America,
proved also abortive. .

You inquired further whethe»? I would use my endeavours to

procure such an establishment secure against violence from
other powers, and particularly the French., Certainly, I shall

be willing to do any thing i can to gi%^e it effect and safety.

But 1 am but a private individual, and cdiild only use en-»

deavowrs w ith individuals. W hcreas, the nation^il government
can address themselves ac once to those of Europe to obtain the

desiri^d security, ai«d w«i3 unquestionably be ready to exert its

influence with those niitions to effect an object so benevolent in

itself, and so important to a great portion of its constituents.

Indeed, notliing is more to be wished than that the United
States, would themselves undertake to make such an establish-

ment on the coast of Africa.

Exclusive of motives of humanity, tlie comspcrcial advan-

ta.e;es to be derived from it might defray all its expcnces ; but for

this, the natiit«ial mind is not prepared. It may perhaps be

doubted whether many of these people would voluntarily con-

sent to such an exchange oi situation, and but few of those who
arc adviiiiccd to a certain age^ in habits of slavery would be

capable of gi»verning themselves : this sjiouid not, however,

discourage tht experiment, nor the early trial of it. And pro-

position's sliould be made with all the prudent caution and at-

tention requisite to reconcile it to the interest, the safety, and
prejudice of all parties.

Accept tlie assurance of my respects and esteem.

THOMAS JEFFERSON.
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Mr» Meecer, then rose, and said he was happy to have it

In his powi^r to inform the Society* that tise sentiments of oiu'

present Chief Msgistrate were not less friendly to its benevo-

lent object than those of his predecessor, wh(»se letter had been

just read. It wasi said Mr, Mercer, through a very interest-

ing correspondence between Mr. Monroe, then governor of

Virginia with Mr. Jefferson, that the general assembly had

first solicited the aid of the government of the United States,

to procure an asylum for our free people of colon Nor was
the sentiment which prottipted this elfosi: in the councils of

Virgin! a* confined to a few individuals, distinguished for the

extent of their political views, or by romantic feelings of be-

nevolence. The resolution to winch the address of the Pres-

ident had just called the attention of the Society, passed the

popular branch of the legislj^turc of Virginia with but wine

dissenting voices out of one hundred and forty six, and a full

quorum of the Senate, with but one. It was,lri fact, but a re-

petition of certain resolutions, which had been unanimously

adopted by the same legislature, tho' in secret session, at three

antecedent periods, in the last seventeen y^ars. It was truly

the feeling and voice of Vis'ginia.

Many thousand individuals in our native state, you well

know, Mr. Fesident, are restrained, said Mr. M. from manu-
mitting their slaves, as yow and I are, by the melancholy con-

viction^ that they cannot yield to the suggestions of humanity,

without manifest injury to their country.

The rapid increase of the free people of colour, bywhich
their nwinbeir was extended in the ten years proceeding the

last census of tfie United States, from fifteen to thirty thou-

sand, if it has not endangered our peace, has impaired the va-

lue of all the private property in a large section of our coun-

try. Upon our lowlands said Mr. Mercer, it seems as ifsome
malediction had been shed'. The habitations of our fathers

have sunk into ruins f the fields which they tilled have become
a wilderness. Such is the table land between the valleys of our
gieat rivers. Those newly grown and almost impenetrable

thickets which have succeeded a wretched cultivation, shelter

and conceal a banditti, consisting of this degraded, idle, and
vicious population, v/ho sally forth from their coverts, be-

neath the obscurity of night, and plunder the rich proprietors

of the valleys, fhey infest the suburbs, of the towns and ci-

ties, wljcre thoy become the depositories of stolen goods, and,

schooled by necessity, elude the vigilance of our deFcctivo po
lice.
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It hiiiy bceu s?jggcsted, said Mr. M. jliat resources will be

wanted to give success to our eiiterprisse. Let its commence-
peat be but |)ropitious,_aBd it wili .eventually prov^per to the

extent of our most sanguine wishes. The gi-eat obstacle to be

surmouriti^d, will arise not from the sordid propensity of the

slave- boldej', but from the imperfect means withifi our reach

of transporting; and early providing for tlie numerous colonists

who will present theniselves to our chanty or be tendered to

our acccptaiice by their present masters.

laws of Virginia novif dis wisely*

perhapsy tl.*e ematiEipatioii of slaves. But the vet'y policy on

which tiiey are iinrnded, will affoixl eyery i'acility tc* emanci-
pation, wberi tbo colomzatioa of the slave will be the conse

quence ol' ius liberation.

^ i have Mi\ PreMdent, offered these hasty I'emarks un-

der the iinpn ssion that some of the facts which they^l disclose

may have been unknown to the Society. It has my mostfcr
Tent ])rayers, and shall command ray utmost efforts for its sue-

cess.nvhieh in quires^ to insure it, nothings but our imitedjr zeal-

oos> and presevenrsii;^ exertions* r , : .

'' On invition of Mr. 'CLAY, >

liesotvciU 'iuiammQiisly^ That the thanks of the Society, be

presented to the Board of Managers, foi* the able and satis-

factory manner in which they have discharged the duties as-

sigjied to them by the Society; and that they be reqtiested

fornisli a copy of the first report of their proceedings for pub-
lication.' ,

,j

'

Mr. Clay rose to vsubmlt a motion which he had hoped
some otlier gentlenian would have olfered; it was a vt>te of

. thanks to the Board of Managers. He would not be restrained

from pr()])osing it by the official relation sn vvhich he stood to

the Boardj because, idthough he was ex-^ftlcio a member, he

had realiy participated vcr^ little in its valuable labors, and
theretbi-e could not beju3tly reproached with proposing thanka
to himself.

Whilst he was up, lie would detain the Society for a few
moments. It was proper again and again to repeat, that it

.wasfiir from iiie intentmn c^F the Society to affect, in any man-
ner;, the tcjuire by wiiich a certain species of property is held.

He was himself a slave-holder ; and he couvSidered that kin<l

of property a.s inviolable as any other in the country, ile

wowhl rcvsist as s(>on,/and with as much firmness, encroach-

ments u]>on it as lie would encroachments ispcm any other pro-

perty w'lncU he held. Nor was he disposed Crv-en to go as far

as th(' ;Ci,vn{?'//;iau who had just vSpoken, (Mr. Mercer) in say-
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m§ tliat he would 0ma!ici|mte his slaves, if the means Were
provided of stiiidisig them from the country. It was also pro-
per to repeat, that it \vas equally remote from the iutentlon
of the Society, that any sort of coertlon should he employed
in regard to the free people of color who were the objects of
its proceedings. Whatever was proposed to b6 done was to
he entirely voluntary oil their |iiart.

It fias been said that the plan of the Sociiety is impractica-
ble and Utopian, Why ? How have the descendents of Africa
been brought to the shores of Amerioa ? By the most nefari«
ous traffic tlnat ever disgraced the annals of man. It has heen^
it is true, the work of ages. May we n^t, hy a gradual and
persevering exertion, restore to Africa that portion ofher race
among us, that shall be liberated ? He would not, he could
not believe that man, in the pursuit of the vilest cupidity, in the
prosecution of purposes of the most cruel injustice, which had
constantly mai ked the African slave trade, conld accomplish
more than might be attaiiied in a cause which was recom-
mended by so inany hi^h honorable, and animating considera*

tions. Such was the cause in wliich this Society is engaged*
1 he Christian, of whom unwearied constancy is the charac-
teristic ; the phVanthropist ; the statesman who looks only ta
the safety aiv/the happiness of his own country fin short, all

good men, will find motives for engaging their Co-operation or
their wishes in behalf of the society. Its object is not imprac-
ticable. Scarcely any thing—nothing is beyond the power of
those \^ho, in the pursuit of a just purpose, approved by good
men, and sanctioned by Providence, boldly and resolutely de°
termine to command success.

But the persons, tlie amelioration of whose condition iis

the object of the Society, will not, it is said, accept the prof-
fered favor. Mr. C. believed at first, that, from want of
information, very few of them would—not perhaps one in a
hundred, in the interior. He was inclined to believe, howev-
er, that a number amply sufficient for the commencement of a
colonial establishment would gc. These would be drawn prin-
cipally from the cities, whicft would act as a sort of depot
from the country for the colony. Let five in a hundred only^
of that portion of our population, be induced to migrate, and a
number abundantly suffic/ent to begin with will be obtainedo
The first difficulties obv(ated, and all will be obviated. Let
the colony be once firiwly established and in prosperity, and all

the obstacles will disap])earo Why should they not go ? Look
at the earliest history of man ; follow him through all his sub-
sequent progress, and you find him continually migrating.

3



Whfit is the motive of this unceasing change of abode ? To
better his condition. What brouc^ht our fathers voluntarily to

th se sliores, then sava,2?e and foi bhlding, not less savage and

forbiddin.i^ perhaps than those of xVfrica itself i To render

themselves more happy. This word happiness, Mr. C. said^

comprised many items. It comprehended what was hardly

less important than subsistence, political and social considera»

tions. These the men of color nevercan enjoy herej but are

what he would find in the contemplated colony. And can

there be any thing, to a reflecting freeman? (and some among
the ?iass of persons to whom he alluded were doubtlesis capa-

ble of roflci^tfu19 more humiliating, more dark and cbeeriessp

than to see himself, and to trace in imagination liis posterity?

thro«.5gh all succeeding time, degraded and debased, aliens to

the Society of which they are members, and cut off from all

its higher blessings ?

Further, several of tlie slave-holding states already hadj

and perhaps all ofthem would, prohibit entirely emancipatioFi,

without some such outlet was created, A sense of their own
safety required the painful prohibition. ¥<xperience proved

that persons turned loose who were neither freemen nor siaveSj»

constituted a great moral evil threatening to c^^ntaminate all

parts of society. Let the colony once be successfully planted,

and legislative bodies, who have been grieved at the necessity

of passing those prohibitory laws, which at a distance might

appear to stain our codes, will hasten to remove the impedi-

ments to the exercise of benevolence and humanity. They
will annex the cosditicm that the emancipated shall leave the

country ; and he has placed a false estimate upon liberty who
believes that there ».rc many who w^ould refuse the boon, when
coupled even with such a condition.

But Mrv C. said, he woulA not logger digress from the

object of his motion* He was persaaded he would meet the

unanimous concurrence of the Society in the proposition that

its thanks be tendf^red to the Board of Managers for the able

?ind satisfactory maimer in wlmh tliey had executed their

duti{\s.

On motion of Mr. Key,
ResolveiU nmnhnously, That thv* thanks of the Society

be presented to the President of the JSociety, for his aid and

inlluence in promoting the objects of ^he Society 5 and that

he he requested to furnish a copy of his address for publica-

tion.

On motion of Mr* Bayar%
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Resolved^ tmanimouslif^ That tlie thanks of this Society be
presented to th?* members of those Aiixiiiai-j Societies tlrat

have been formed in various parts of the United States, to

forward the plan and to contribute to the funds of tliis in-

stitution.

On motion of Mr, Herbeut,
Rebolved, Unanimously^ Tiiat the future annual meeting of

this Society, be held on the last Saturday of December.
The Society then proceeded to the appointment of officers

for the present year, when the following persons were elected

:

The llon^ Bushrod Washington w2is unanimously elected
Fresidento

VICE PBESIDEHTS*

Bon. William K Crawford^ of Georgia*
Bon. Henry Clay 9 of Ktntncky.
Bon. miliam Phillips, of Massachusetts,
CoL Henry Uutgers, ofNew York.
jflon, John E, Howard, 1
Hon, Samuel Smith I of Maryland,

'

Bon, John 0* Herbertf J
John Taylor, of Caroline, Esq, of Virginia.
Oen. Jlndrew Jackson^ of Tennessee.
MobeH Ralston, Esq. > i •

Michard Mush, Esq. J
Pennsylvania.

Gen, John Mason, District of Columbia*
Samuel Bayard^ New Jersey.

MAlSfAGERS,

Francis S. Key, Benjamin Q. Orr,
Walter Jones, John Peter,
John Laird, Edmund 1. Lee,
Rev. Dr. James Laurie, WiUiam Thornton^
Rev. Stephen B. Batch, Wm. H. Fit%hngh,
Eev. Obadiah Brmvn, Henry Carroll.

Elias B. Caldwell, Esq. Secretary.
John a. M^Donald^ Recording Secretary.
David English, Treasurer.

To Samuel J, Mills and Ehene%er Burgess.

You have been appointed the agents of the « Board of
Managers of the American Society for Colonizing the free
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people of color or t?JC United States'^ for tlic purpose oi

visilini^ England aod Africa, on a mission of inquiry.

The object wliicii yon will keep in yiew while en,8;aged in

this Jiiissifiri, is to obtain that inforination which will enab}e

the Board to concert their future measures willi a prospect of

succeeding in their design* Your general conduct will be

goyerned by the following instructions.

1. Yon will make the necessary pre|)aratipn for leaving

tji is country, and embrace the tirst favorable opportunity

which shall present, for England.
2. Upon your arrival in London) jm will present your

Instructions and letters to such gentlemen as shall be named
hy the Bo^rtl, a^d to others to whom ypu may have letters of

introduction*

3. You will endeavor to procure information from those

gentlemen relative to the state of the west coast of Africa, the

best means ofprosecuting your enquiiies when you arrive there,

and to obtain letters of introduction from the proper persons to

the .Governor ofthe Sierra Leone Colony, and to any other gen-

tlemen on the coast who may probably ml you in your object,

4. When youhayc made the necessary preparations, which
you are requested to dc with the least pqsjsible delay, you
will eiribark for the coast of Africa* You will make the Sierra

Leone colony,, with the approbation of the governor tfnereof,

your principal station while you remain on the coast.

5. You will make yourselves acquainted with the Sierra

Leone Colony, particularly of its history, progress, improve*

ment and prospects, with a view to furnish such information

as may be useful in forming a colony on the coast.

6. You will visit the coast above and below the colony of

Sierra Leone, to as greut an extent as shall be deemed expe-

dient, and give a description of that part ofthe coast visited by
you ; and endeavor to procure as much infcjrmation as possible

of other parts ofthe cOast, and of the interior. And we would
particularly directyour attention to the climate, soil, and health-

iness, of the country, and its fitness for agricultoral improve-

ments, as it is in contemplation to turn the attention (if the

Mew ( oionists mostly to agricijlture. As connectf.d witli this

object, you will procure all the information in your power as

to the extent of the rivers on the CQast, their sources and how
far navigable, the mountains and general face of the coun~

try, and finally every thing that may be considered interest-

ing and useful to the Society, to enable it to form an opinion
as to the most eligible spot for the colony, aiid the prospect of

success when established. It would be particularly desirable
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to ascertain the cliaracter of the different natior.s or trilies

on tiiecoast, and more especially of those in the neighborhood of

the place you may recommend as a proper situation for the

colony.

7. ITou will direct your attention particularly to the Sher-

bro country, which country it is expected you will visit. By
iiieans of native interpreters you will endeavor to consult witfi

the natiys^ c!uefs of the different tribes and explain to them the

design which the hoard have in view. Should circumstances
perrriit, you will obtain from them a pledge that they will pro-

iuote the designs ofthe colony, should one he established, and
that as far as they have the possession of the county, that a
section of it shall be given up to the government of the United
States, or the Society, at a fair ])rice, should Congress or the

Board liereafter make the request; for the purpose of coloni-

zing the free people of color, as the Board prop^>se.

8. After you shall have completed your inquiries and m far

as possible attained the object of your mission, you will return
to America direct or by the way of England, as shall be deem-
ed proper. It is desired that yon would s'etupn dintct to this

country, unless the inducements to revisit England atHj strcmg
9. You will obtain as particular and accurate an account

of the territories and their limits, claimed by the difB^rent Eu-
ropean nations, on the west coast of Africa, as possible | to-

gether with the character of the different nations on the coasts

and in the interior, and the boundaries of their territories^ On
your return you will present to the Board a full account of
your expedition, and of the information procured by you, and
improve every opportunity which may present to inform tho
Board of your progress*

10« You will keep an account of your expenses for the
inspection of the Board.

In addition to these instructions you will be furnished with
copies of the constitution of this Society, and of the memorial
of the board of managers, which was addressed to the Con-
gress of the United States, duriiDg their session of 1816 and
A817o

BUSHROD WASHINGTON,
President of the Mierkan Colonimtion Sociehj.

E. B. Caldwell, Secretary,

Washington, Nov. 5th, 13ir».
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lb Samuel J". ^Mills and Ehne^er Burgess*

The Board of Managers of tlie American
Society for colonizing the free people of color of tiie United

States, have appointed you their agents on a mission to ex-

plore a part of the west coast of Africa, for the pwrpose of

ascertaining the best situation whicli can be procured for colo-

nizing the free people of color of the United States. You will

act in conjunction as much as possible ; hut sliould you be se»

parated to forward the objects of the mission, or by a dispensa-

tion of Providence, you will act as if you had a separate com-
mxission, taking care, in case of acting separately, not to let

your engagements interfere with each other. The situation

to which you have been called, is one ofgreat importance and
responsibility, and will require from you the greatest dili-

gence, skill and prudence, as the success of the benevolent de-

signs of the Society may^ in a great measure, depend upon

your mission. General instructions will be given with this

commission? but very mucli must be left to your own discretion

and prudence, on which tlie Board place the greatest reliance.

The objects of the Society are of that enlarged benevolence, af-

ciing, as they believe, not only the temporal and spiritual.

terests of thousands of our fellow-creatures in this country,

>at in Africa likewise, that they calculate upon the cordial aid

and co-operation of thepiiilanthropist of every clime and coun-

try, whose assistance you may need in the prosecution ofyowr

design ; and they are the more sanguine in their calculations

for ibis friendly support, from the attention which this class of

the human fariiily have received from the most distinguished

Individuals in Europe, and particulai-ly in Great Britain.

But whilst we thus say « be ye wise as serpents, and harm-'

less as doves,*' and recommend you to the benevolent and feel-,

ing stranger, your principal reliance will be on Him who has

made of one blood all the nations of the earth, and in whose

hands are the hearts of all the children of men, to turn them

as he pleaseth. May he be your protector, and preserve yoii

from « the arrow that flieth by day," and the pestilence that

walkcth in darkness,*' and « the destruction that wasteth at

noonday." May that "Saviour who is to receive Egypt as a

ransom, and Ethiopia and Seba to himself"-^who hath pro-

mised to « call his sons from far, and his daughters from the

end of the earth,'' make for you a way in tho sea" and in

- the wilderness," and a path in the mighty waters," that all
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may issue to His honor and giory, and the spread of the Re-

deemei's kingdom,

BUSHEOD WASHINGTON,
President of the American Coloniciation Societij,

To his Royal Highness the Duke of Gloucester9 FatronandFresi-

dent of the *Bfrican Institution^

I have the honor to inform your Roya! Highness that an
associ ^ion of a number of persons, residing in yaricius parts
of the (United States, has been recently formed at the city Wash-
ingtfm, under the denomination of •< The American Society for

coic fHzing the free people of color of the United States." The
object of this institution? indicated by its n?.me, is to promote
the colonizing of tliose persons, with their own consent. In
the accomplishment of that object, it is necessary to deter-
mine up(m a proper country wherein to plant the proposed col-

ony. Afi-ica, and particularly the western coast of it, has,
witli this view, hitherto principally engaged the attention of
the Society ; and, in order to acquire all the information which
it may be material to possess, in fixing its judgment on that
important point, it has deputed to Europe and to Africa the
bearers hereof^ Samuel J, Mills and Ebenezer Burgess,

Aware that the Afric an institution has been long occupied
with schemes of b»mevolence, connected witfi Africa, and the
people and descendants of Africa, the American Society has
directed me to address your Royal Hlghnesa, as the Patron
and President of the Africtni instituti-m, and respectfully to
s^dicit any aid and assistance which it may be convenient to
render to those deputies, in the business with which they are
thus charged. These gentlemen will promptly alford any
further explanations whici» your Royal Higliness may require^
relative to the nature and prospects of the American Society.

I am sure that it would be quite unnecessary t(v trespass
further upon the time of your Royal Highness> in expatiating
and insisting upon the benefits whi(^h may residt from the suc-
cessful establishment of tlie contemplated colony, to the colo-
nists themselvrs, to their desrerKlants, and to Africa. Re-
stored to the land of their fathers, and carrying with them a
knowl»«dg*- of our religion, of letters, and of the arts, m?y they
not powerfully co-operate with the benevolent and enlighten-
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Africa of Christianity and civilization ? If the exertions of the
two institutions are directed in channels somewhat different,

they both have the same common character of humanity and
benevolence—the same common aim at meliorating the con-
dition of the race of Africa. From this afiinity in object, the
American Society cherishes the ho])c of friendly intercowrsCj

and an intercharge of good offices with the African institution.

1 iiavc tlie honor to be, with great respect, your Royal
Highnesses obedient servant.

BUSHROD WASHINGTON,
rresident ofthe Jlmerican Colonijuation Society^

Mdress of the IBynotl of Tennessee^ to the Society for the Colo-'

nizaiion.of the Free Feopleiof Color in the United States,,

To the Hon. Bushrod Washington Esq^ President, &c*

HESPSirTED SIR,

Through you the Synod of Tennessee em-*

brace with lively pleasure an early opportunity of congratu»

latiiig the society formed at the capitol of our nation, and
consisting of so many of our distinguishod statesmen and fel-

low citizens, for the colonization of the free people of cofop

among us, who may accede to their plan^ We congratulate

you on the nofilc and important <)bject for which you are as-

sociated, on the providential signs f)f our times which signally

favor your efforts, and on the wide spread and growing im-

pression upon the public mind? that your success is con-

nected witli the best interests, not only of the people of color,

but of our country and mankind. If it is important that legal

equality should accompany liberty, that Africa should receive

the gospel, and that the evils of the slave trade should be

overruled for her final esijoyment of the blessings of civiliza-

tion and knowledge, liberty and religion, then it is important

that your design should be encouraged. We wish you, there-

fore,\o know, tliat witiiin our bounds the public sentiment

appears clearly and decidedly hi your favor, and that the more

vij^orously and perseveringiy you combine and extend your

exertions on the plan you have adopted, the itiore yon are

likt^ly to be crowned with the approbation of the people as w ell

as with the higher rewards of doing good. As ministers and

disciples of him who proclaims light to them that sit in dnrk-
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jKessj peace to a jarlng world, libertjr to tlie captures and Hfo

opening of the prison to them that are bound, we anticipate)

the glorious day, when nieri shall know the Lord from the

least whto the greatest in all lands ; when every one shall sit

under his own vine and under his own iigtree, having none t(P

inolest or to make him afraid 5 when the rod of the oppressor anti

the tears Of the oppressed shall be knowtx no more | but all ineik

shall do unto others as they would be done u«to in similar cir-

cumstances. This glorious change in the state of the \vorM
we expect will he brought about by the instrumeritality; of meii

under tlie blessirtg of God. While, then, the heralds of salva-

tion go forth in tlie name afid strength of iheir divine master

to preach the gospel to every creature, we ardently wish that

your exertions and the best influence of all philanthropists may
be united, to meliorate thecondition of human society, and es-

pecially of its most degraded classes, till liberty, religion and

happiness shall be the enjoyment of the whole family of mai*?

Nashville Cknrch, Oct Sd, 1817*

A true copy from tlte Records of the Sjn6d of TeH^

iiessee*

QEARLES COFFINf StukdClerh

Sinte the meetmg of the Sodettj, the foUoi^ivig rtsottiiion has

umnimously passed the Legislatiire of Maryland.

Bi- THE HotJSB OF BELiGATES, Jatitsiary ^th, ±818.

Bmlved, unwnmousm, that the governor be requested to

eomi4nicate to the Presiderit of the United States and to onr

Senators and Bepresentativcs in Congress, the opinion of this

GeneralAssembly, thata wifee and provident policy suggests

the expediency, on the part of our national government, of

procuring through negociation, by cession or purchase, a tr<.ct

of coiintfy on the western coast of Africa, for the colomzatioa

»f the free peopk of color of the United States,

By order.
^^^^^ OASSAWAY, Clerks
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Copy of a letterfiwn a respectable gentleman in Vincennes in tht

State of Indiaiiaf to the Hon, Bushrod WasUngtofif Fre-

sident ofthe Societyfor the Coloni%ation ofBlacks,

Saving been iisformed tiiroiigh the medium of the news-
papers of the formation of the society to which you do honour
as president^ but either not being informed of, or having for-

gotten the name of the society, 1 take the liberty to address

thk iettei* to you, requesting you to send it to the secretary or
othfi* proper oificei\» whose business it is to receive commu-
cations.

i feci a deep interest in ybUr society, aiid highly approve
th^8 patriotic and benevolent motives which have induced its

formation, and with every American citizen feel a pride in

seeing the name of tfashingtoii at its head.

To aid its views I am prompted to send the following in-

formation. There are in this vicinity between fifty and a
hundred free people of colour, who have by my means heard
of your society, and are desirous of going to Africa, to help
in fdt-ming a settlement or colonyj should one be attempted.
They live on the Wabash, on both sides 5 some in the Illinois

territory, and some in Indiana. They are in general indus-

trious and moral. Some of them have landed property and
are good farmers ; and some can read and w lite. They are
sensible of the existing degraded condition in which they
^re plaided by our laws^ respecting the right of suffrage, and
other disabilities.

If your society has formed a constitution^? they wish to
see it, as well as the consequent regulations, and they wish
to be informed how soon a'ny settlement or colony will be
commenced*

Be pleai^ed sir, to forward the constitution and other itifor-

mation 16 ^9 hnA l will comniunicrite It to them. I will also

aid the society in removing the people of colour from this, to

tl»e place of embarkation, and in any other manner in my
^ow^r.

With best wislies for your success in your patriotic audi

humane labours, 1 have the honour to be sir*

Your devoted And obedient

Humble servant.

Vinceimcs, i6th Oct, 1807<,



Extract of Letters tvritten hy Cajft. Paul Cuffe to Mr. Mills.

fFestport:, Sth mo. 6th inst. 1816.

ESTEEMED FRIEWI),

I do not expect to send a vessel to Africa

this ensuing winter? when I went last to Africa, 1 was some-
what disappointed in not having a special license from the

British government.
My correspondent William Allen^ of London, a member qf

the London African institution, wrote to me to come to LoU"
don, and engage with them, and keep open a communication
between England and Africa, I have informed him that my
wish is for the good of the Africans generally. If we could

open a circular rout from Africa to England, and thence to

America, I feel disposed to be made use of in any way that

appeared most advantageous, 1 have not had any returns.

The people I carried out to Africa, were- well received and
had land granted them, they much want at Sierra Leone, a
good mill wvightj, a saw mill is necessary, also a rice mill for

cleaning rice,

COPY OF CITATION.
Colony of Sierra Leone, 2Bih of^archf,*

Ml". Ferry Locke. You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to appear at the ensuing general session of the peace,

which will be held at the Court Hall in Fr'eetown, on Wed-
nesday the 10th day of April, at the hour of ten m the fore-

noon, there to ses've as a grand juror : herein fail not at your
peril.

W. D. .^RANT, Sheriff.

PeiJTy Locke was one of the passengers that I carried

out, he made great complaint to me, because he was called

upon, I toid him he complained In America because he was
deprived of these priviledges. And then he murmeored be-

cause he was tjius called upon }
go and fill thy seat, do m

well as thou canst. I mention this, that others may see, that

they have equal rights in Africa. P. Co

Wcstport^ istmo.etJh ±817.

KESPECTED rRIEND,

The population of Sicri^a Leone in 1811,

was 2000, and about 1000 in the suhurhe. Since jtliat time

they have not been numbered, but the colony according to my
judgment, from 1811 to 1815, had much improved, the soil

for cultivation is not very flattering, but it is advantageously
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situated for a town, and sliip rjavigation. Tiie coast of Ah
abounds with riyers, the gTcat river Gambia, according to tlie

|}est information given me is very fertile, as is the Island

Bui'so at the mouth of said river, but they are «aid to be sickly

to the northern constitutions* There a river about 50 league^

iBOuth of Cape Sierra Leone, called the Shcrborough, good
navigation, and soil excellent.

Agreeable to information given me by a citizen of Sierra

liCone, the citissen has ever been desirous that a settlemefit

should bo established at that place, \yith tlio^e people that may
come froin America^ he is a man of good character. The
great River Congo, near the equator, its powerful population

and goodness of soil, I hope will not always be neglected, 1
much approve of a vessels being sent as thou has mentioned.

In 1815, 1 carried put to B. Leone, nine families, 38 in

Bumber, and in 1816, 1 have liad so many applications, that I

believe I might have had the greater part to have carried out
of Boston and the vicinity, I should think about Christmas,
would be the most healthy season for a vessel to arrive on the

coast. As to the length of the voyage, it would depend on
the extent qf discoveries to be made. I think from twelve to

fBighteen months, provided the voyage should extend to tte
Oape of Goodhope and the Tristan islands^

I sliould suppose that one vessel would be sufficient for

"arisiting the coast ; as to the force necessary, thou art the best
judge. 1 think that the government of Great Britain, would
not receive large numbers of every description of people of
colour at their colony. Were the U. States to undertake tp
settle a colony in Africap it would be best to have good char-
acters until the colony wa^s well established. The English
would not probably cxdmit a free trade at Sierra Leone, unless
they made a neutral port of it

I should suppose that all those people wjio are willing to
go to Sierra Leone, would have no objection to settling a new
colony^ thirty eight in nunibcT went out wjth me, their ex-
pense was estimated atone hundred dollars per head; but
were there a larger number, they could be carried out for sixty
dollars-—the expense of thirty pf the above number was borne
fcy Paul Cuffe, the others paid their own passages. Jn addf-
Ijon to the above expense,! furnished tjiem with provisions to
the amount of 159^ 8s sterling, all this \^'as done without
fee or reward^ my hope is in a coming day.
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HEAR SXR,

Ever since I received yowv letter of July ±ith»

requesting the communication of such ideas as had occured to

wie, concerning* the proposed plan of colonizing the free blacks

in the L'nited States, with their own consent, and indeed from
the time of our short interview at Washington, when you
ih'st mentioned the subject to me^ I have kept it constantly in

view, and revolved it much in my mind. Hitherto liowevcr,

1 have been prevented from putting my thoughts on paper, or

even digestingand reducing them to method, by various inter-

ruptions, arising in part from accident, and m part from pro-

fessional engagements, in the midst of which I am obliged at

last to write. This may interfere very much with the order

of my ideas, but will not I trust occasion any material omis-

sion. Nor do I apprehend much inconvenience from the

delay : Since the preparitory measures for tlie first e^tep in

this great enterprise, the institution of a mission to the south

western coast ofAfrica, to explore the ground, and seek out a
suitable situation for the establishrrient of the colony, are not

yet I believe entirely completed.

Although you confine your request to the communication
of my ideas, concerning the manner and means of aC-compiish-

ing this great design, it will not I trust be improper or unsea-

sonabk, to tlirow out by way of preface and introduction, some
hints on its usefulness and practicability, which have long enga-
ged my attention, and are susceptible I think of very full proof.

To many, and especially to you, this I know is quite unneces-
sary ; but great numbers of our countrymen, including many
persons of good sense, considerable influence and the best in-

tentions, may have serious doubtsonthese two points, wfiich it

is of great importance to remove, in order to gain their zealous

co-operation. Towards the attainment ofsodesirabFe an object

I wish to contribute my mite, for which this seems to be a M
occasion.

In reflecting on the utility of a plan for colonizing t!ie free

people of colour, with whom our country abounds, it is natural
that we should be first struck by its tendency to confer a be-

Defit on ourselves, by ridding us of a population for the most
part idle and useless, and too often vicious and mischievous.
These persons are condemned to a state of hopeless inferiority

and degradation, by their colour; which is an indeliable mark
of their origin and former condition, and establishes an im-
passible barrier between tlwm and the whites. Tins barrier

id closed for ever, by our liabitsand our feelings which per-
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haps it would be more correct to call our prejiidicesj and which
whether feelings or prejudices, or a mixture of both, make
US recoil with horror from the idea of an intimate union witli

the free blacks, and preclude the possibility of such a state of
equality, between them and us, as alone could make us one
people. Whatever justice humainty and kindness we may feel

towards them, we cannot help considering them, and treating
them, as our inferiors ; nor can they help viewing themselves
in the same light, however hard and unjust they may be inclined

to consider such a state of things. We cannot help associating
them, in our feelings and conduct, norcan they help associating

themselves, with the slaves ; who have the same colour the
same origin and the same manners, and with whom they or
their parrents have been recently in the same condition. Be
their industry ever so great and their conduct ever so correctj»

whatever property they may acquire, or whatever respect we
may feel for their characters, we never could consent, and they
never could hope, to see the two races placed on a footing^f

perfect equality with each other : to seethe free blacks or
their descendants visit in our houses, form part of our circle

of acquaintance, marry into our families, or participate in

public honours and employments. This is strictly true of

every partof our country, even those parts where slavery has
long ceased to exist, and is held in abhorrence. There is no
state in the union where a negro or mulatto can ever hope to

be a member of congress, a judge, a militia oflicer, or even a
justice of the peace : to sit down at the same table with the

respectable whites, or to mix freely in their society. I may
safely assert that Paul Cuffe» respectable intelligent and
wealthy as he is, has no expectation or chance of ever being

Invited to dine with any gentleman in Boston, of marrying
his daughter whatever may be her fortune or education to one
ttf their sons, or of seeing his son obtain a wife ainong their

daughters.

This circumstance, arising from the difference of colour

and origin between the slaves and the free class, distin-

guishes the slavery of America from that of every other coun-

try, ancient or modern. Slavery existed among almost all

the ancient nations. It now exists thoughout Asia, Africa and

America, and in every part of the Russian and Turkish domi-

nions in Europe ^ that is in more that three fourths of the worlds

But the great bocly of the slaves, every whei'e except in north

and south America, are of the same race origin, colour and

general character with the free people. So it was among the

ancients. Mannumission therefore, by removing the ^siave
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fro^ the condition of slavery, eJeempted liim from its conse-
quences, and opened his way to a full participation in all the

benefits of freedom. He was raised to an equality with the
free claims, becoine incorporated into it with his family, and
ihi.i^ht by good fortune or good conduct soon wash oi;t the

stain, and obliterate thft remembrance, of his former degra-
ded condition.

But in the United States this is impossible. You may
ihanumit the slave, but you cannot make him a white man*
He still remains a negro or a mulatto. The mark and the
recollection of his origin and former state still adhere to him ?

the ieelings produced by that condition, in his own mind and
in the niinds of the \^hites, still exist ; he is associated by his

colour, and by these reccoUections and feelings, with the class

of slaves; and a barrier is thus raised between hisii and the
whites, that is between him and the free class, which he can
never hope tc transcend. Witli the hope he gradually loses

the desire. The debasement which was at first compulsory,
has now become habitual and voluntary. The incitement to
good conduct and exertion, which arises from the hope of
raising himself or his family in the world, is a stranger to his
breast. He looks forward to no distinction, aims at no ex-
cellence, and makes no eftbrt beyond the supply of his daily
wants ; and the restraints of character being lost to him, he
seeks regardless of the future to obtain that supply, by the
means which cost him the least present trouble. The authori-
ty of the master being removed, and its place not being sup-
plied by moral restraints or in incitements, he lives in idle-

ness, and probably in vice, and obtains a precarious support
by begging or theft. If he should avoid those extremes, and
follow some regular course of industry, still the habits of
tiioughtless improvidence which he contracted while a slave
himself or has caught from the slaves among whom he is for-
ced to live, who of necessity are his companions and associates,
prevent him from making any permanent provision for his
support, by prudent foresight and economy, and in case of
sickness, or of bodily disability from any other cause, send
him to live as a panper, at the expence of the community.

Thei*e arO no douibt many honorable and some very dis-
tinguished exccpitions; but I may safely appeal to tHe obser-
vation of every man, at all acquainted witli the class of peo-
ple in q1»estion, for tbe correctness of this picture.

Such a class must evidently be a burthen and a nuisance
to the community ; and every scheme which affords a pros-
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pect of removinp; so ,^rcat an evil must deserve to' be most
favourably considered.

But it is not in themselves merely that the free people of
colour are a nuisance and burthen. They contribute greatly
to the corruption of the shives, and to aggravate the evils o£,

their condition, by rendering them idle discontented and diso«

bedient. Tiiis also arises from the necessity under which the
free blacks are, of remaining incorporated with the slaves, of
associating Iiabituaily with them, and forming part ofthe same
class in Society. The slave seeiiig his free companion^live in idle-

ness, or subsist however scantily or precariously by occasion-

al and disuitory employment, is apt to grow discontented with
his own condition, and to regard as tyranny and injustice the

autliority which compels him to labour. Mence he is strong-

ly incited to elude this authority by neglecting his work as

much as possible, to witlidraw himself from it altogether by
Sight, and sometimes to attempt direct resistance. This pro-

yokes or impels the master to a severity^ which Would not

otherwise be thought necessary ; and that severity, by render-

ing the slave still more discontented with his condition, and
more hostile towards his master, by adding the sentiments of

resentment and revenge to his original dissatisfaction, often

renders him more idle and more worthless, and thus induces

the real or supposed necessity of still greater harshness, on
the part of the master. Such is the tendency of that compari-

son which the slave cannot ciisily avoid making, between his

own situation and that of the free people of his own colour,,

who are his companions, and in every thing except exemption

from t!ie authority of a master his equals:whose condition,

though often much worse than his own, !iaturally api»ears bet- -

ter to inm ; and being continually under his observation, and
in close contact with his feelings, is apt to chafe goad and
irritate him incessantly. This ettVct indeed is not always pro-

duced, but such is the tendency of this state of things | and it

operates more extensively, and with greater force, than is

commonly supposed.

But tliis effect, injurious as it must be to the character and

conduct of the slaves, and consequently to their comfort and
happiness, is far from being the worst that is produced by the

existence of free blacks among us, a vast majority af the fre&

blacks, as we have seen, are and must be an idle worthless aiitl

thievish race. It is with this part of them that the slaves will

necessarily associate, the most frequently and the most inti-

mately. Free blacks of the better class, who gain a coniforta-

ble subsistence by regular industry, keep as much as possible
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aloof from the slaves, to whom in general they regard them-

selves as in some degree superior^ Their association is con-

lined as much as possible^ to the better and more respectable

class of slaves. But the idle and disorderly free blacks nat-

urally seek the society of Sucii slaves, as are disposed to he
idle and disorderly tdoj whom they encourage to be more and
more so, by their example, their conversation, and the shelter

sind means of concealment which they furnish. They encou-

rage the slaves to theft, because tliey partake in its fruitF

They receive secrete aiid dispose of the stolen goods ; a part,

and probably much the largest part, of which they often re-

ceive, as a reward for their services. They furnish places of

iheetfng and hiding places in their houses, for the idle and the

Vicious slaves ^ whcise idleness and vice are thus increased

and rendered more con tagiocis* These hiding places and pla-

ces ofmeeting are so many tfapi aind snares, for the young and
thoughtless slaves, who have not yet beco; e vicious : so many
schools in which they ^re taught, hy precept and example,
idleness lying debauchery drunkness and theft. The conse-

quence of alt this is very easily seen, and I am sure is severe-

ly felt in all places, wheiTe free people of colour exist in con-

siderable numbers. 'That so many resist tins contagion 5 that

the free hlacks themseives^ as well as the slaves^ do Tiin become
still more generally profligate I is a strong and consoling

proof that the race possesses a fund of good dispositions, and
is capable in a proper situation and under proper manage»
ment, of becoming a virtuous and happy people. To place

them in such a situation, to give them the benefit of such man-
agement, is the object of your noble enterprize ; and surely no
object is more entitled to approbation.

Great, however, as the benefits are, which we may thus pro-

mise ourselves, from the colonization of the free people of

colour, by its tendency to prevent the discontent and corrup-

tion of our slaves, and to secure to them a better treatmsnt by
rendering them more worthy of it, there is another advan-

tage infinitely greater, in every point of view, to which it may-

lead the way. It tends, and may powerfully tend, to rsd us

gradually and entirely, in the United Stabs, of slaves and
slavery : a great moral and political evil, of increasing viru-

lence and extent, from which much mischief is now felt, and
very great calamity in future is justly apprehended. It is hi

this point of view, I confess, that your scheme of colon?!2atioii

most strongly rocommends itself, in my opinion, to attention

and support. The alarming danger of cheris!dng in our bo-

som a distinct nation, which can never become incorporated

9
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in imelligi^nce ; k arniug iVoni us the arts of pea( <^ an<- war»

the secret of its own streijgth, and the talent of or^ n-oniH.^ and
dir cting its force ; a nation which must ever be i .^stile to uSi>

from feelini^ and interest, because it can never incorp'>rat6

with us, nor participate in the advantages whicii wecnjo^i ; the

danger of such a nation in our bosom, need not be pointed out

to a!i) refiecting' mind. It speaks not only to our under-

stand in^^.j, but to our very senses: ilnd Imwever it may be
deridf^'d by some or overlooked by i)thers, who have not the

ability or the time, or do not give tl cmselvcs t!ie trouble, to

rell'cct on and estiiirate pi-operly the force and extent of those

great moral and p/nysical causes, winch prepare gradually and
at length bring fi)rth, the most terrible convulsions in civil

society j it will iiot be viewed without deep and awful appre-

hension, by ani|r wlio shall bring sound minds and some share

of political kn/Mvledge and segacity, to the serious considera-

tion of the sirfvject. Such persons will give their most seri-

ous attention to any proposition, which has for its object the

eradication /if this terrible mischief, lurking in our vitals. I

shall presojiitl^y have occasion to advert a little to the manner
ill which yijjur intended colony will conduce to this great end.

It is therefore unnecessary to touch *m it here. Indeed it Is

too obvious to require much explanation-

But independe ntly )f this view of the case, there is enough

in the |m) posed measure to command our attention and sup-

port, on the score of benefit to otirselves.

N0 person \Vho has seen the slave holding states, and those

wii?^re slavery does not exist, and has compared ever so slight-

b/ their condition and situation, can have failed to be struck

witli the vast difference, in favour of the latter. This differ-

ence extends to every thing, except only the character and

manners of the most opulent anil best educated people, These
are very much the same every where. But in population, in

the general diffusion ofwealth arid comfort, in public and pri-

vate improvements, in the education manners and mode of lif©

of the middle and laboui ing classes, in the face of the country,

in roads bridges and inns, in scliools and churches, in the

general advancement of improvement and prosperity, there is

no compaiuon- The change is seen the instant you cross the

line, which separates the coutitry where there are slaves, from
that where there are none. Even in the same state, the parts

•where slaves n>ost abound, are uniformly tisc worst cultivated,

the poorest, and the least popnlous ; while wealth and im-

provement uniformly increase^ as the number of slaves in th«
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cotmtvy diminisiic^s. I might prove and illustj a.te tjnis posiiion

jby many examples, drawn tVom a comparison of d iff rent

States, as Maryland and Pennsylvania, and between dii!^ rent

counties on the same state, as Charles County and Frederick

in Maryland ; but it is unnecessary ; because every body who
has seen the dilferent parts of the country, has been struck

foy this di&brence.

Whence does it arise? I answer from tliis ; that in one

divisioii of country the land is cultivated by freemen, for

their own benefit; and in the other ahnost entirely by slaves,

for the benefit of their masters. It is the obvious interest of

the first class of labourers, to produce as much and consume
as little as possible ; and of the second class to consume as

IPuch and produce as little as possible. What the slave con-

sumes is for himself : what he produc<^s is for his master. All

the time that he can withdraw from labour is gained to him-

self: all that he spends in labour is devoted to his master.

All that the free labourer, on the contrary, can produce is for

himself; all th^t he can save is so much added to his own stock.

All the time that he loses from labour is his own loss.

This, if it were all, would probably be quite sufficient, to

account for the whole difference in question. But unfortu-

nately it is far from being ail. Another and a still more iarju-

rious effect of slavery reujains to be considered*

Where the labourii»g class is composed w holly or in a very

considerable degree of slaves, and of slaves distinguished from
the free class by colour features and origin, the ideas of la-

bour and of slavery soon become connected, iu the minds of

the free class^ This arises from that association of ideas,

which forms one of the characteristic ff^atures of the human
mind, and with which every reflecting person is well acquaint-

ed. They who continually fr(»m their infancy see black slaves

employed in labour, and forming by much the most numerous
class of labourers, insensibly associate the ideas of labour

and (if slavery, and are almost irresistibly led to consider la-

bour as a badge of slavery » and consequently as a degradation.

To be idle, on the contrary, is in their view the mark and the

privilege of freemen. The effect of this habitual feeling, upon
that class of free vyhites which cuightto labour, andconsequentJy
iipontlieir condition, and the general condition of the country,

^ill be readily perceived hy those who reflect on such subjects.

It is seen In the vast diflbrence b^.ween tlie labouring class of

whites in the soutlKrn and middle, and those of the northern
and eastern states. Why are the latter incom*par{ibly more
industrious, more thriving, more orderly, more comfortably

situated, than the former? The effect is obvious^ to all tho'se
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who have travelled through the (liferent parts of our country-*

"What is the cause ? it is round in the association between
the idea of slavery, and the idea of labour; and in the

feeliiti» produced by this association, that labour the proper
occ 4|> ition of negro slaves, aiid especially agricultural labour,

is degrading to a tree white man.
Thus we see that \vhere slavery exists the slave labours

as little as possible, because all the time that he can withdraw
from labour is saved to his own enjoyments 3 and consumes as

jnfiuch as possible, because what be consumes belongs to his

master : while tlic free white man is insensibly but irresistibly

led, to regard labour tlie occupation of slaves as a degrada-
tion, and to avoid it as much as he can. The effect of these

combined and powerful causes, steadily and constantly opera-

ting in the same direction, may easily be conceived. It is

seen in the striking difference which exists, between the siave-

liolding sections of our country, and those where slavery is

jiot permitted.

It is therefore obvious that a vast benefit would be confer-

red on thecoi^ntry, and especially on the slave holding districts^

if all the slave labourers could be gradually and imperceptibly

withdrawn from cultivation, and their place supplied by free

white labourers, I say gradually and imperceptibly ; because

if it were possible to withdraw suddenly and at once, so great

a portion of the affective labour of the community* as is now
supplied by slaves, it would be productive of the most disas-

trous consequences. It would create an immerse void, which
could not be filled. Itwould impoverish a great part of the

community, unhinge the whole frame of society in a large por-

tion of the country, and probably end in the most destructive

convulsions. But it is clearly impossible; and therefore \ve

need not enlarge on the evils which it would produce.

But to accomplish this great and beneficial change, gradu-
allv and imperceptibly ; to substitute a free white class of

cultivators for t!ie slaves, with the consent of the owners, by
a slow but steady and certain operation ; I hold to be as prac-

ticable as it would be beneficial : and I regard this scheme of

colonization as the first step, in that great enterprize.

The considerations stated ii> the first part of this letter^^

have long since produced a thorough conviction in my mind,
that the existence of a class of free people of colour in this

country is highly injurious, to the whites the slaves and the

free people of colour themselves : Consequently that all eman-
cij)ation, to however small an extent, which permits the per-

sons emancipated to remain in this country^ is an evil, y\h\ch
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mmt increase with the increase of the operatioti, and would
become altogether intolei able, if extended to the whole, op

even to a vei*y large part, of the black population. 1 am
therefore strongly opposed to emancipation, in every shape
and degree, unless accompanied by colonization.

I may perhaps on some future occasion deveiope a plan, on
which I have long meditated, for colonizing gradually and
with the consent of their owners, and of themselves where
free, the whole coloured population, slaves and alH but this

is not the proper place for such an explanation, for which in-

deed I have not time now. But it is an essential part of ihe

plan, and of every such plan, to prepare the way for its atlop-

tion and execution, by commencing a colony of blacks, in a
suitable situation and under proper management. This is

what your society propose to accomplish. Their project there-

fore, if rightly formed and well conducted, will open the way for

this more extensive and beneficial plan, of removing gradual-

ly and imperceptibly, but certainly, the whole coloured popu-
lation from the country, and leaving its jilace to be impercep-
tibly supplied, as it would necessarily be, by a class of free

white cultivators. In every part of the country this operation

must necessarily be slow. In the southern and south-western
states it will be very long before it can be accomplished, and
a very considerable time must probably elapse, before it can
even commence. It will begm firsf, and be first completed,
in the middle states ; where the evils of slavery are most sen-

sibly felt, the desire ofgetting rid of the slaves is already strongs

and a greater facility exists of supplying their place, by white
cultivators. From thence it will gradually extend to the south
and south west; till by its steady constant and imperceptible

operation, the evils of slavery shall be rooted out from evei y
part of the United States, and the slaves themselves and their

posterity shall be converted into a free civilized and great
nation, in the country from which their progenitors were
dragged, to be wretched themselves and a curse to the whites.

This great end is to be attained in no other way, than by
a plan of universal colonization, founded on tlie consent of the
slave holders, and ofthe colonists themselves. For such a plan
that of the present colonization society opens and prepares
the way, by exploring the ground, selecting a proper situation,

and planting a colony, which may serve as a receptacle a nur-
sery and a school f()r those that are to follow. It is in this

point of view that I consider its benefits as the most extensive
and important, though not the most immediate.
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Tho advantages of this imdertaking to wliich I liaye h\i\\

erto adverted, art* tonfineci to ourselves. They consist in rid-

ding us to the tree [K opie of colour* and preparing the way for

getting rid of the slaves and of slavery, hi these points of

view they are undoubtedly very great. But there are advan-

tages to the free blacks themselves, to the slaves^ and to tho

immense poprJation of middle and southern Africa, which no
less recommend this undertaking, to our cordial and zealous

support.

To the free blacks themselves the benefits are the mo^t ob-

vious, and will be ti»e most immediate. Here they are con-

demned to a state of hopeless inferiority, and consequent de-

gradation. As they cannot emerge from this state, they loss*

by degrees the hope and at last the desire of emerging. With
this hop- and desire they lose the most powerful incitements

to industry, frugality, good conduct, and honourable exertion.

For want of this incitement, this noble and ennobling emula-

tion, they sink for the most part into a state of sloth wretched-

ness and profligacy. The few honorable exceptions serve

merely to shew, of what the race is capable in a proper situa«

tion. Transplanted to a C(dony coirjposed of themselves aloncj

they would enjoy real equality : in other words real freedom^-

They would become proprietors of land, master mechanics,

ship owners, navigators and merchants, and by degrees

school masters, justices of the peace, militia officers, ministers

of religion, judges, and legislators^ There would be no white

population to remind them of, and to perpetuate, their original

inferiority ; but enjoying all the privileges of freedom, they

would soon enjoy all its advantages, and all its dignity.

The whites who might visit them> would visit them as equals;

for the purposes of a commerce mutually advantageous. They
would soon feel the noble emulation to excel, which is the

fruitful source of e;xcellence, in all the various departments of

life; and under the influence of this generous and povtrerful senti-

ment, nniled with the desire and hope of improving their con-

dition, the most universal and active encitements to exertion

among men, they would rise rapidly in the scale of exivStence,

and soon become equal to the people of Europe or of Euro-

pean origin, so Icjug thei!' masters and oppressors. Of all this

the most intenigent among them would soon become sensible*

The f)the! s would learn it from them ; and the prospect and

hope of ;^'.ch blessings would have an immediate and mostbenr

eficial cfiFert, on their condition and character For \t will be

easy to ado])t s n !> regult^^ions* ai^ to exrlnde from this c.dony

all but those who shall deserve by their conduct to be admitted:
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tliijs rejidermg tlic hope of admission a powerful incentive, to

industry, houesty^ and religion.

To the slaves tlie advantages, tlio' not so obvious or im-
iDediate, are yet certain and great. •

In the first place they would be greatly benefitted by the

removal of the free blacks, who now corrupt them; and ren-

der them discontented : thus exposing thenl to harsher treat-

Xisent, and greater privations. In the next place^ this measure
Vt^ould open the way to their iuorc frequent and easier manu-
ihiesibn ; for marjj persons who are now restrained from man-
timitti^sg their Biaveis, by the conviction that they generally be-

<5ome a nuisafice wheii manumitted in the country, would glad-
ly give them freedom, if they were to be Sent to a place where
they might onjoy iU usefully to themselves and to Society. And
lastly, as this species of manumission, attended by removal to a
country where they mjght obtain all the advantages of free-

llomj wotild be a great blessing, and would soon bf* so con •

fiidered by the slaves, the hope of deserving and obtaining it'

isvould he a gr>eat solace to their sufferings, and a powerful in-

cit ment to good conduct. It would thus t^ nd to make them
happier and better before it came, and to lit them better for

usefulness and happiness afterwards.

6uch a colony, too, w^ould enlarge the range of civilization
khd commej'ce, and thus tend to the benefit of all civilized and
CGmmercial nations, in this benefit our own nation would
inost largely participate : because having founded the colo^iy,

and giving it constant supplies of new members, as welf as its

UrSt and principal supply of necessaries and comforts^, its

first connections Would b^- foruied with us, and would natu-
rally grow with its growth and our own, till they ripened
into fixed habits of intercourse friendship and attachment.

The greatest benefit, however, to be hoped from thih enter-
pi'i2:e, that wliich in contemplation most delights the philan-
thropic mind, still remains to be unfolded. It is the benefit
U Africa herself, from this rettirn of her sons to her bosom,
bearing with them arts knowledge and civilization, to which
she has hitherto been a stranger. Cast your eyes my dear
sir oh this vast continent. Pass over the northei n and north
eastern parts, and the great desert, where sterility ferocious
ignorance and fanaticism seem to hold exclusive and per-
petual sway. Fix your attention on Soudan, and the wide-
iy extended regions to the South. You see tl>ere innumera-
ble tribes and nations of blacks, mild and humane in their dis-
positions, suiBcienlly intelligent, robust active and vi^or^us,

averse from iabc-rer or wholly ignorant of agriculture;,
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mil possessing some knowletlge of the ruder arts, wLich misi-

iaiM li) tae iirst wants of civilized man. You see a soil gen-
eraliy fertile, a climate healthy for the natives, and a mighty
river, which rolls its waters through vast regiosis inhabited
by these tribes, and seems destined by an ail wise and bene-
fkient Providence, one day to connect them with each other^,

and ail of them with the rest of the world, in the relations of

comtnerce and friendly intercourse. What a ieid is here pre-

sented for the blessings of civilization and Christianity, which
colonies of civilized blacks afford the best and probably the

only means of ititroducing !! These colonies, composed of
blacks already instructed in the arts of civilized Sife, and the

trutiis of the gospel ^ judiciously placed, well conducted, Mdi
constantly enlarged: will extend gradually into the interior;?

will from commercial and political connections with the native

tribes in their vicinity , will extend those connections to tribes

more and more remote, will incorporate many of the natives

with the cohmies, and in their turn make establishments antt

settlements among the natives, and thus diifuse all around the

arts of civilization, and the benefits of literary moral and re-

iigious instruction.

That such must be the tendency of colonies of this discrip-

tioH, if well placed well formed am? well conducted, cannot 1

think be reasonably doubted. Such a colony has already beeu

established, with satisfactory succevSs, and flattering prospects.

But it may be doubted perhaps whether the situation has been

fortuhably chosen, with respect to all the objects that ought to

be kept in view ; and it is still more questionable whether a

sufficient supply of colonists, of a proper discripiion^ to give

it the extent necessary for rendering it in any considerable

degree beneficial, can be drawn from the sources on wiiich it

must rely. It is in the United States alone that such colonists

ca?i be found, in any considerable numbers. In the choice of

a good situation too, on which so much depends, we have far

more assistance from recent discoveries, and the extension of

geographical knowledge in that quarter of the globe, than was
possessed by the founders of that colony. We have the bene-

fit of their experience^ of their discoveries, and even of their

erroi^ ; whkh we may be able to correct or avoid. Oseful

therefore and meritorious as their establishment certaiidy is^

wc may hope to render ours far moie extensively beneficial.

An objection of some plausibility is frequently urged*

against this scheme of colonizing the free people of colour,,

which it may be proper in this place to notice. These p<»<»ple

it is said, especially the indiistrioas and estimable part ofthemj
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Will nbt §0 to tlie ?icw colonyc That many of them will Ae^

€\im to go at first, and some always? cannot be doubted. It

is even probable, and may be safely adniitted^ that but few of

them now think favourably of tiie project: for mm^ especially

ignorant men, venture uiiwiUingly upoii great changes, th®

extent nature and consequences of which they are little capa-

ble of understandings Biit it by n() means follows that tho

same unwillingness or hesitation will continue^ after the ground
shall have been broken, the way opened, & a settlement formed*

In the first instance none will engage^, but the most industri-

ous intelligent and enterprizing, who are capable ofdiscerning

the advantages of the undertakings arjd have resolution and
energy enough to encounter its first hardships and risksx

This is the case with all colonies, and especially those formed
in distant unknown or unsettled countries. Some resolute

and adventurous spirits first embark ; and they open and prer-

pare tlie way for others. It is stated and believed^ on evi-

dence better known to yoi? than to me> that a sufficient num-
ber of such persons stand rea*iy at this time to commence the

eolony, as soon as the necessary previous arrangements cant

be made- I have no doubt of the fact, not only from infor-

mationj, but from general reasoning on the human character^

and my knowledge of many individuals among the free blacks*

When this first step is taken, and in most enterprises the

greatest difficulty lies In the first step ; when a settlement of

free blacks shall have actually been formed, the way opetiedi,

and the first difficulties surmounted ; others will soon be dis-

posed to follow. If successful and prosperous, as it certain-

ly will be if properly conducted, its success will quickly be-

come known to the free blacks^ in every part of the country*

However distrustful of the whites, they will confide in the

reports made to them by people of their own colour and class*

The prosperity of the settlement, and the advantageous con-

dition of the settlers, will soon be universally understood and
believed ; and indeed will be far more apt to be exaggerated

than undervalued. The most ignorant and stupid of the free

people of colour will speedily understand, or believe^ that in

the colony they may obtain a state of equality opulence and
distinction, to which they can never aspire in this country.

Hence the desire to jdin their friends and equals there, may be
expected soon to become general among them : nor is it too

much to hope and anticipate, that this desire will speedily

grow into a passion; that the difficulty vAll be not to find

colonists* but to select them : and that the hope of beiag re«
' 0
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ticable to provide aiiiuially, will ere long become a most pow-

erful ami operative iiicentive, to industry siibriety and geiieral

jTood conduct, amona: the whole class from which the selection

will be annually made.

Having detained you thus long* my dear sir, much too

long I am afraid, with these preliminary observations on the

benefits which may be expected from this undertaking, I pro-

ceed now to the maimer of carrymg it into execution. I shall

not however treat this branch of the subject in its whole extent,

f:>r which this is not the proper ^lace; but shall confine my-

self to the objects more immediately in view at this time 5 the

choice of a proper situation for the first settlement, and the cir-

cumstances to which the attention of the agent ^ho is to be

sent out for the purpose of exploring the ground, ought chief-

ly to be directed.

The first of these ciiVumstances is salubrity ; with a view ta

which the vicinity of low and marshy grounds, of swamps, and

of rivers which are apt to overflow their banks, ought to be

carefiilly avoided. High situation^, open to the 5?ea> or washed

by rivers with high and steep banks, should be bought. Moun»
tains in the vscinity, and in the direction from which the winds

regularly blow, are much to be desii'ed ; and great attention

should be paid to the Abundance of brooks and springs, and to

the quality of their water. On all these accounts an elevated

ahd uneven surface ought to be prefered, though less fertile

than the flat low grounds. Too much attention ought not to

be paid, in the first settlements, either^to great fertility, or the

cbnvenience of navigation. The first establishment should

no doubt be within a convenient distance from a good port,

but need not be close to it ; nor ought to be so, unless tlie un-

mediate vicinity should be mlich more hedlthy, than such sit-

natioiis usually are. The settlement must be entirely agricul-

tural at first, and will long perhaps always continue So, inu

very great degree. Commerce there, as in ortr own coulitryf

must arid will soon grow out of agriculture ; but the first ^et-

tleriients ought to be made with a view to the latter, far mot^

than to the forther. Continuity t o a good m.arket for agricultural

productions, is indeed a very Important inciteitaeVit and aid to

a:giiculturai industry, and therefore a very important circum-

stance in the location of an agricultural c6hii1y ^ but' it is to
from being the most important^ and care must be taken to pre -

vent its being too much i*egarded.

Nor oi^glit any thing in this respect to be sacrificed
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gvent fertility ; which is most frequently found in low flat and
unwholesome situations, A good soil, well adapted to the
cultivation of wlieat, Indian c«>i'n or maize, and cotton, is all

in this respect that ought to be desired : and such soils are
found in places possessing every advantage of good water^
with a dry and pure atmosphere. Wheat and Indiirn corn
are the best articles of food, and the soils that produce them
are fit also for various other grains and vegetables, useful for
food and of easy culture; especially the sweet potatoe antl
various kinds of pulse, which thrive well in hot ciiniates. As
an object of tillage, with a view to exportation, cotton is by
far the best, because it thrives well in high and healthy situa-

tions, of a light soil, may be cultivated to advantage on small
farms, and requires little labour which cannot he performed

^y women and children.

Attention should also be paid to suitable st^[*eams foji'

ihe erection of grist mills, saw mills, and other water wor^ks,

which will be aliJiost indispensable to the colony in its infant

state, and of great utility at a more advanced period. Fortu-
lately such streams al)ound most, in the countri.es best adapted
in other respects to agricultural settlements.

The character condition and disposition of the ns^tives will

also require very particular attention ; it being of the greatest

importance to gain arid preserve their good vviJl, so as to cul-

tivate and cement a free and friendly intprcourse with them?
obtain from them assistance and supplies, and gradually com-
municate to them the knowledge and habits of civilized life.

For this essential purpose we slioi^ld not only ayoid the neigh-

ibourhobd of fierce and warlike tribes, but that of very
large and powerful ones ; who will be much ipore unmanagea-
|)le and dangerous than small ones, in many pciints of view.

It would also be best to select .a sltuj^tion as distant as jjoh-

sible from Sierra Leone, There would no douljt be some ad-

vantages, at first, in a close neighbourhood ; but they would
probably he soojn overbalanced, by the jealousies and c^lhsions

which could hardly fail to take place, between two colonies

establislied undei* different governments, and with different

views and interests in many important points. This is an ob.

jection to Sherborough riv<^r ; probably not insurmoiintable,

but s'itticient to turn the scale in tavour of a more distant posi-

tion, possessing in other respects equal or jnearly equal ad-

vantages.

ir indeed an arrangement could be made with the British

governiJieat^ for an urdon and inc;orporation of the two co^)-
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tlemeiit, it might deserve serious coii^idoratiori. There would

no doubt be many advantages, at (irsV, in sending them to a

aettiement already formed, wlicre the first difficulties have bee^

surmounted, and a regular government e:\ists. But this is

matter for future deliberation. We ought now to search out

a fit place for ourselves for it is doubtful whether an incor-

poration would be agreed to by the British government, and

far from being certain that the best place has been chosen for

their establishment. When these poirjts shall have been as-

certained, and we know vyhat prospect there is of ohtaining a

suitable mtuation elsewhere, a negociation may be opened, if

then thought advisable, for uniting tJie two colonies.

There will always be one strong objection to the incorpo-

ration. The British colony will be for a long time retained in

the colonial state, subject to a foreign and distant government
^

and when ripe for independence, will probably be compelled to

seek it by force of arms. The nature and habitual policy of

that government will almost necessarily lead to this result.

Our colony, on the contrary, ought to be republican from the

beginning, and formed and fashioned with a view to self-gov-

ernment and independence, with the consent of the mother
country, at the earliest practicable period. It is thus only

that it can be most useful to the colonists, to Africa, to us, and
to the general cause of humanity,

It would, however, be premature at present, to decide on
the question of inf^orporation ; and therefore with a view to

this interesting part of the case, the agent should be instruct-

ed to investigate most carefully, the progress and present state

of the bierra Leone settlement, and to ascertain as exactly as
I)ossible all the circumstances of its locality, as relates to health,

fertility, objects of culture suitable to its soil and climate, nav-
igation, the nature of the country in its vicinity, the character
situation and strength of the neighbouring tribes, and the fa-

cilities of communication with the remote and interior parts of
the continent.

One very important circumstance, in the selection of a,

suitable place for our settlements, to w hich the attention of
the agent ought to be particularly directed, still remains to be
brought into view. I mean the facility of communication with
the ISiger, that mighty river, which seems destined to supply
the link of connection^, between the interior of Africa and the
civilized world.

I take the question relative to the loweir course and terini>-
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Bi^ion of the Niger to be now satisfactorily settled. The dis-

coveries of Park in his last journey, compared and connected

with the information derived from Mr. Maxwell and others,

concerning the river Zayr, improperly called the Congo, from

the name of a little district at its mouth, to say nothing of

Sidi Hamets narrative as given to us by Captain Riley, which

deserves great attention, authorize us I think to conclude,

that tlicse two rivers are the same : in other words that the

Niger, after having traversed the interior of Africa four

thousand miles, falls under the name of the Zayr into the At-

lantic, south of the equator : thus laying open that vast conti-

netit to its inmost recesses, and bringing its immense popula-

tion into contact with the rest of the world. There is some
doubt and much contrariety of opinion on this point, and this

is not the place for entering at large into the discussion.

Fortunately a decision of the question, which cannot be ab-

solutely decided till the course of the Niger shall be pursued

to its termination, is not necessary for our present purpose ;

for whether this great body of waters, collected in a course of

two tliousand miles, be lost according to the opinion of some, in

the sands marshes and lakes supposed to exist in the centre of

Africa ; or, as others have imagined, be discharged into the

Mediterranean through the Nile, a river ofa more elivated bed,

and hardly a tenth part as large ^ or being arrested in its

progress eastward, toward the Indian ocean, by the elevited

country in which the Nile has its sojirces, is driven through

the feebler barrier of the mountains on the south, and thrown

off to the southern Atlantic 5 it is still the only avenue into

the interior of Africa : and a noble avenue it is. At Bamma-
koo, where Park struck it in his last voyage, he states it to be

a mile wide. From thence to Houssa, «\ distance of between six

and seven hundred miles, its course has been satisfactorily as-

certained. Throughout this great extent, in which it receives

many large streams, and flows through a fertile country, its

current though strong is smootli and even, uninterrupted by
cateracts or shoals. As it advances eastward, it recedes

more and more from the coast, and thus becomes more and

more difficult of access. Settlements therefore on the Atlantic,

formed with a view to commercial intercourse with the vast

countries on the Niger, and those more distant to which it

leads, must be placed as near as possible to its upper waters^

where they first begin to be navigable for boats.

These waters probably approach much nearer the Atlantic

than has hitherto been believed. Wo have seen that at Bam-
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Hiakoo, the hig'hestpoiutto wliicb it has yet been traced, it is

a miiie wide : as large as the Susquehanna at its entrance into

the Chesapeake bay. it must therefore be a very consider-

able stream, much higher up : that is much further to the

southwest, and consequently mucb nearer to the Athniic. It

lias it9 source in the western part of a chain of mountains,
which runs frcm west to east, nearly parallel with that part
of the coast of Africa which extends from Sierra Leone to the
Bite of Benin. These mountains seperate it from the rivers

which, rising on their southern side, fall into the Atlantic, in

lii8 neighbourhood of Sierra Leone, Their sources no doubt
approach very near to those of the Niger : Probably no great
distance divides its navigable waters from theirs. Such a river,

with a good port at or near its mouth, and a fertile country on
its banks, would present the proper situation for a colony,
planted with a view to the civilization of Africa, by the com-
merce of the Niger.

The course of such a commerce would be, to ascend the
Atlantic river as far as possible in boats, with the commodi-
ties wanted for Ihe interiorconsumption ; and to establish at that
point a place of deposit, from whence the merchandize w ould be
sent over land to the Niger, and down it to the various markets
bellow. The returns would go up the Niger to its highest n^i-

vigabie point, where a town would soon arise* J^rom thence
they would pass by land to the place of deposit on the other
side of the mountain : and there be put into boats, for trans-
portation down the river to the shipping port. If the Niger
sfioulu be ascertained to continae its course to the ocean, an
intercoui^e would gradually be extended down to its mouth,
where a great comtnercial city would arise; and to this mart
the return cargoes purchased above r/ouid gradually find their
way, down the stream. Thus an immense circle of commerce
would imperceptibly be formed, < mbracing the whole course
of the Niger, and the vast countries which it waters and lays
open, and connecting them all with each other, and with the
wiiole commercial world. For a very considerable time this
commerce would be confined to the countries far up the river,
near to its source; where settlements would first be formed, and
civilization would commence. As the communication between
these first settlements and those on the Atlantic became more
and more safe easy and expeditious, by means of intermediate
settlements good roiids and improved inland navigation, col-^

onies and trade w^ould extend further and further down tlie

i ivcr. Other settlements would isoon be commenced at its
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moiitl). At last these two brandies would meet and unite^

in a commerce vast as the stream on which it would be borne,

and as the continent which it wouid civihze enlig'hten and
adorn,

Ag'cs indeed may be required, for the full attainment of

these objects. Untoward events or unforeseen difficulties may
retard or defeat them : But the prospect however remote or

uncertain is still animating, and the hope of success seems suf-

ficient to stimulate us to the utmost exertion. How vast and
sublime a career does this undertaking open, to a generous
ambition, aspiring to deathless fame by great and useful ac-

tions ! Who can count the millions, that in future times shall

know and bless the names of those, by whom this magnificent
scheme of beneficence and philanthropiiy has been ^^onceived?

and shall be carried into execution ? Throughout the widely
extended regions of middle and southern Africa, then filled

with populous and polished nations, their memories shall be
cherislied and their praises sung ; when other states, and
even the flourishing and vigorous nation to which they belong,
now in its J^ower of youth, shall have run their round of rise

grandeur and decay, and like the fousders of Palmyra Tyre
Babylon Memphis and Thebes shall no longer be known, ex-
cept by vague reports of their former greatness, or by some
fragments of those works of art, the monuments of their taste

their power or their pride, which they may leave behind.

It is in connection my dear sir with this great operation,

that I consider your proposed colony of free blacks as most
interesting and important. It ought to be the first step in this

splendid career^ and to be located with that view. In choosinj^

a situation for it, therefore, the greatest regard ought to be
had to its future connection with the Niger, To this end tlm
agent ought to be instructed, to make the most careful enqui-
ries concerning the Sources of that river, and its highest or
most southwe-stern point. He should also make every effort to
obtain the miist full and accurate information, concerning the
rivers that rise in the iwoiintains opposite to its sources, and
take their course"southwestardly to the ocean. Their size,
the nature of the country through which they flow, the height
to which tliey are navigable for ships and for boats, and the
harbours at or near their mouths, should all be ascertained
with the utmost care and accuracy. That river which com-
bines in the greatest degree, the advantages of salubrity soil

navigation and good neighbourhood, and at the same time
brings us nearest to the navigable waters of the Niger, by a
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^mi pass over the intervening mountains, is I apprehend th^

proper place, in itself, for the establishment of our colony.

1 say in itself: because a place combining all those advan-

tages may still be very unfit for our purpose, if it lie within the

claims of any European power, or too near any of their set-

tlements. It should therefore be a particular object of the

agents attention, to ascertain the situation and extent of those

claims, and the distance between any European settlements,

and such place as may appear suited to our views. Enquiries

concerning the territorial claims of European powers can
best be made in London ; but it is in Africa alone that such
information, when obtained^ can be applied to the object of th«

intended mission.

There is a river called in some maps the Mcsurada which,,

as there laid down, extends its branches further northeast tham
any other, and enters the ocean about one hundred or one hun-
dred and fifty miles southeast of the Shcrborough. It deserves

I think the particular attention of the agent, who should be
instructed to make enquiries about it, with a view to all the
circumstances w'hich may render it proper for a settlement^

and to visit it? should the result of this investigation offer en-

couragement.

The river Nunez or Noones also merits particular regard.

It empties itself into the Atlantic in latitude 10f>. loo North,
about one hundred and fifty miles Northwest from Sierra
Leone. It has a very good harbour at its mouth, and carries

from six to eight fathom of water about twenty miles up to

a bar, over which there is however three fathom, or eighteen
feet. After passing the bar the water continues from five to

eight fathom deep, to a point about fifty miles up from the
mouth. From thence to the falls about fifty mdes higher up,
it is said to admit vessels of one hundred and twenty tons.

The country around and above the falls is represented as eje-

vated fertile and healthy
5
abounding in game, well supplied

with excellent timber, and watered by numerous streams la»ge
enough for mills. Indian corn, and all soi ts of pulse and
garden vegetables, are said to grow luxuriantly. Cattle abcumd
so much, that an ox is sold for a dollar. The country below
yields rice, Indian corn, and all the usual tropical productions.
Tlie natives are represented as peaceable and friendly, and the
principal chief, who resides about ninety miles up the river,,

a little below the falls, and whose authority extends down to
the mouth, and far into the interior, is said to be a man o£
sense and abilities, oTa mild and hmnane character^ and fa-
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Tourably disposed towards the whites, and especially the

Americans. He speaks English perfectly well. This place

would seem therefore to deserve the particular attention of

the agent and the society. In addition to its other advantages

its upper waters approach near to those of the river Grande 5

a very important and interesting feature of African Geogra-

phy, as respects commercial intercourse with the interior, and
the extention of civilization by means of colonies of civilized

hiacks.

'fhese^ my dear sir, are the hints that I thought I might
venture to suggest to you, on this most interesting subject-

I make no apology for the length of my letter. It might no
doubt to be curtailed with advantagCo But it might also, and
with more ease, if not to a better purpose, be very much en-

larged: for I have touched briefly on less important topics:^

and altogether omitted some which belong properly to the

subject, but did not seem to require immediate attention*

Such as it is I submit it to your consideration, with the hope
that it may be of some use, in the preparatory arrangements
which you are engaged in making.

"With the best wishes i am dear sir

Your most obedient servant,

ROB. HARPER.
EtIAS B. CAlBWEUi Esq.*!

^Secretary of the Colonisation t
Society of the United States^ J ,


